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FROGMORE, SOUTH CAROLIXA : ea 
REQUEST FOR DATA PRGM OUR FILES ON JAMES EAREL RAY ee 

Captione4’ individual called Bureau Beadquarters en. 
11-26-73 and was referre¢ to Farrincton of the Freedoa of 
Inforration Act. (POIA) Unit. Mr. Mcttillan advised thet he 
was vorkin7 on a book concerning Jaces ¥arl Ray which he hoped 
to eventually be publishes by Little, Brown and Company. Ina 
this regard, he stated that he had received various data on Ray 
which he feels is accurate but which he would like to have 
verified by the FEI. This infornstion included evidence that 
there was, in fact, mo conspiracy involved in Ray's slayiac 
of Dr. Martin Luther King. He would aleo like to verify sone 
information coring to his attention ooncerning Ray's activities 

: While in prison and his association with one Sturm. —_ 

  

The provisions of the FOIA, particularly the exemp- | 
tion coverings investicatory files compiled for law enforcenent 
yPurposes that were not over 15 years old, were explained to 
hin. Although he was quite disappointec over our inability 

, to cooperate with hin, he claimo! that he fully understood, 
He statec that he would be back in touch with us sore time 
in the future to determine if our position on furnishing hia 
Geta on Jawes Earl Ray had chanced. 

Our files reveal that Mr. Maxillan is e free-lance 

_. writer who has contacted the Bureau on a anunber of occasions 4-"- 
previously concerning the Ja>es Barl tay case and various -: 5... 
‘eivil rights investigations oonductet by the FEI in the South. . 
As recently as January, 1371, in response to his request for 
data from the Javes Earl Ray case, the Department advised him 
that the only information which pould be made available to his 
consisted of Gocusents filed on behalf of the ftates of 
Tennessee anc Missourl Ay Re pyryadd tion procesfings concerning 
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G. E. Malmfeldt to Mr. Franck nemo 
Re: George McMillan 

Ray in the British Court. Since it was the Department's 
intention to make those limited papers available in the 
future to authors, publishers or members of the public who 

_wished to inspect therm, Mr. McMillan was invited, by the 
Department, to review those documents only. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information in the event Mr. McMillan contacts 
the Bureau in the future. 
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